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WHO WE ARE

COMPANY OVERVIEW
In early 2012 Homestead America, a Central-Ohio based property management company, launched its student 
housing division Homestead U (HU).  Dave Anderson is the founder and President, with 18 years of real estate 
management experience. Through his equity partnership with Santa Monica, California based Columbus Pacific 
Properties (CPP) Anderson has rapidly grown HU to the management of over 2,500 apartment units and over 
5,500 beds nationwide.  

COMPANY VALUES
Homestead U’s core values connect back to the conventional roots of parent company Homestead America, founded 
by Anderson in 2005.  The company culture promotes a positive team atmosphere, where collaboration and ideas are 
embraced, and open dialogue is vital for success.



OUR  PEOPLE
We motivate through empowerment; by 

allowing our employees ownership of their roles and the 
authority to make decisions, they 

become 100% accountable for their success.  Our goal 
is to hire, coach, and preserve a strong team of 
entrepreneurial-spirited thinkers on every level 

in all roles. 

OUR CUSTOMERS
The reason we are in business; our residents are the #1 
priority and must be treated with kindness, fairness, and 
professionalism at all times. We strive for open 
communication and encourage customer feedback on a 
regular basis. 

OUR VALUE
The HU approach to management is

 all-encompassing, going above and beyond the day to 
day operations.  Our collaborative, tight-knit corporate 

team thinks big picture about our clients’ business, and 
the long-term ramifications for all decisions.  

Managing an asset means building a brand, a 
perception, and a legacy for our client.  We continually 

think about the best way to maximize the 
profitability of the asset. 

OUR PHILOSOPHY  
Homestead U’s hands-on management 
approach is centered on giving our residents a great 
living experience.  This starts with our Resident Life 
Program, which emphasizes the community’s social 
programming both onsite and online.  Our properties 
provide well-functioning, state-of-the-art amenities that 
exceed the standard offerings; this means a
well-trained, proactive management and 
maintenance team to ensure around-the-clock customer 
service.  And of course, it means
providing a beautiful, well-maintained community and 
apartment home.
 

OUR COMMITMENT TO DO THE RIGHT THING

This principle guides our daily decisions, from how we interact with residents, our clients,
 vendors, business partners, and internal team to executive strategy and long-term initiatives. 



MARKETING STRATEGY
Homestead U’s marketing approach begins with a comprehensive analysis of the comparable properties, along with 
market pricing and rent trends, amenity packages, market development, and enrollment trends. Our Resident Life 
Program is essential in driving long-term resident retention. Social programming is a main focus for enhancing the 
resident experience, and a key contributor for achieving portfolio retention goals of over 35%. 
See Exhibit A for Strategic Marketing Outline

The executive support Homestead U provides the onsite team ensures there is no lack of execution in the multiple   
layers of marketing initiatives.  Our Marketing Director provides daily coaching to the onsite Leasing and Marketing 
Managers, keeping a close eye on daily traffic, applications and closing ratios.  Our Website Administrator oversees 
the website keyword functions and Google Ad campaigns, ensuring Homestead U’s websites are top of the organic 
search engine results in every market.  The marketing team also develops all collateral in-house; ensuring brand   
identity is intact for all resident, advertising, and outreach communication.

ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING
Homestead U uses Yardi Property Management and Accounting software. The accounting team has a cumulative 27 
years of Yardi experience, which allows for great support to onsite staff and multiple levels of reporting for the owners. 
Owners are provided with comprehensive daily reporting on YTD leasing activity with historical data, and monthly 
financial reports.  Our highly experienced accounting team takes a collaborative approach to meeting our clients’ 
needs and will design custom reporting tailored specifically for each asset.  All reports are delivered timely and 
accurately by the 15th of each month. 

TEAM   OVERVIEW



Dave Anderson, President.  Dave has over sixteen years of real estate and multi-family experience. Since 
2005 he has grown his conventional portfolio to over 2,500 units throughout central Ohio.  Prior to founding 
Homestead America and Homestead U, Dave was Vice President of Continental Real Estate Companies, and 
President of its residential management company Continental Communities, where he oversaw lease-up and 
management of over 3,500 apartment units and over 250,000 square feet of retail space. Dave provides 
management expertise for all facets of big picture strategy, operations and marketing, and future project 
underwriting, and is dedicated to driving new business development. Dave serves his local industry 
organization as an advocate and supporter of the Columbus Apartment Association where he has served as 
President and continues to serve on their Board of Directors. Dave is also a member of the National Apartment 
Association, National Multi-Family Housing Council and an esteemed guest speaker at industry events. 

Marcia Bond, Controller. Marcia joined Homestead America in February of 2007. She works closely with the 
operations teams to produce monthly GAAP compliant financial packages and report against operational 
budgets. Marcia’s experience provides HU with a solid background in accounting operations, budgeting, and 
overall management.  Before joining Homestead U, Marcia served as Manager of Budgets and Staff 
Accounting for a Veterinary Pharmaceutical company and Controller for a National Institutional Casework 
company. She received her B.S. degree in Business Administration and also has her C.P.A.

Laura Formica, Vice President of Operations.  Laura oversees the day to day operations of the HU portfolio, 
while working with her corporate team to facilitate big-picture strategies, marketing initiatives, and ensure 
policies and procedures are in place and effectively executed. Laura has eight years of industry experience 
with an emphasis on sales, marketing, training, and management.  Prior to Homestead U, Laura managed the 
Columbus Apartment Guide’s sales team, overseeing monthly billing and collections, developing sales 
strategies to achieve monthly goals, recruiting, developing and retaining sales talent,  managing the budget, 
and fostering client relationships.  

Ally Herron, Regional Manager.  Ally currently oversees 2,000 beds in the Tucson market. Prior to 
Homestead U, Ally managed an 800 unit/2800 bed apartment complex serving Ohio State University. Her 
previous experience on the conventional side of the industry includes seven years with TGM during which time 
she served as a Community Manager, Regional Manager and Corporate Trainer. 

Donna Grove, National Director of Facilities.  Donna oversees the physical conditions of each asset on a 
quarterly basis.  With over 25 years of student housing experience, Donna has a vast knowledge on the 
maintenance side of the business.  Donna assists with capital project planning, budget preparation, regular 
interior and exterior physical inspections, and national vendor pricing and relationships.

Ryan McGahan, Marketing Director. Ryan works to develop and drive the marketing strategy as it relates to 
brand identity, advertising, online presence, social programming, campus outreach, resident retention, 
marketing collateral design, and all other sales and customer service-related initiatives.  He provides daily 
oversight to the Leasing and Marketing Managers, as well as the website administrator and design team at the 
corporate office.  Prior to Homestead U Ryan worked in graphic design and sales for ABC Television.

leadership



University Village, Columbus OH
•  Increased Average rent by 14.4% since 2011 acquisition
•  Increased Gross Income by 5.96% since 2011 acquisition
•  Increased Net Operating Income by 8.33% since 2011 acquisition

River Park and River’s Edge on South Green, Athens, OH
•  Completed multi-million dollar renovation of Resident Life Center and installation of resort-style pool
•  Increased average rent by 11.7% and achieved 98% occupancy in year one

The Ranch Apartments, Lubbock TX
•  Successfully rebranded from “The Reserve on Frankford” to “The Ranch”
•  Increased occupancy from historic numbers in high 80’s/low 90’s to 100% leased in year one
•  Increased resident retention from an average of 26% to 33% pre-leased for 2014/2015

The Ranch at Star Pass, Tucson AZ
•  Successfully rebranded from “The Reserve at Star Pass” to “The Ranch at Star Pass”
•  Upon acquisition was 65% occupied, currently projecting 90% occupancy for 2014/2015

CURRENT PORTFOLIO
Property      Location               Owner    Beds
University Village     Columbus, OH  CPP   1,859
River Park on South Green            Athens, OH               CPP      912
River’s Edge      Athens, OH   CPP      120
River Annex      Athens, OH   CPP      204
The Ranch      Lubbock, TX                           CPP      737
NorthPointe Apartments                 Tucson, AZ   CPP       912
The Ranch at Star Pass     Tucson, AZ   CPP   1,020

results

See Exhibit B for sample Business Plan



marketing

EXHIBIT A
HOMESTEAD U STRATEGIC MARKETING OUTLINE

CORE STRENGTHS:
Branding      Social Media       Promotional Activities and Fulfillment      Media Buying      
Content Marketing      Digital Brand Strategy       Collateral Design and Development       

Public Relations       Search Engine Marketing

BRANDING
Homestead U takes an all-encompassing approach to branding new acquisitions based on current market 
positioning. This is achieved through market assessment, competitor brand identity analysis, and demographic
responsiveness to current identity and forecasted response to new identity.  
The assessment includes the following:

•  Full market surveys with rental rates, amenities, incentives, occupancy data and all other pertinent        
   information

•  Onsite competitor shops to assess physical presence, appeal, and sales approach

•  Scrubbing and analysis of online review websites for all competitors as well as our asset

•  Scrubbing and analysis of  social media for all competitors as well as our asset

•  Review and analysis of competitor’s website, menu of online services,  logo theme and logo colors,   
   website colors, and any taglines, marketing campaigns, or slogans

•  Survey of current asset’s residents to ask their perception of property’s brand identity

•  Brand identity worksheet for our asset which includes market perception goals, desired consumer 
   emotional response,  proposed logo designs, and proposed marketing campaigns



SOCIAL MEDIA
HU continues to build a strong social media presence by facilitating engaging content and creating an interaction with 
our online community. Our objective is to form a human connection between our social community and our properties 
via social media, and have an open forum where residents can share experiences, photos, pop culture, as well as 
receive support from the property for anything from work orders to subleases.  HU believes our social experience is 
an extension of our resident retention,  and drives portfolio retention of 37% (2014). All property social media is 
created by the corporate marketing team, managed by the Leasing & Marketing Managers with direct daily oversight 
by the Marketing Director.  

Daily audits include:

•  Brand identity is intact and consistent with strategy

•  Daily posts include engaging content that is well-received by our demographic

•  Statistical analysis of daily/weekly reach, engagement, growth and appeal

•  Regularly executing fan base contests and sweepstakes to drive further exposure and increase fan base

•  Encourage dialogue with property-centric hashtags to further drive exposure and increase fan base

EXHIBIT A
HOMESTEAD U STRATEGIC MARKETING OUTLINE

• Newspaper
• Magazine
• Billboard
• Radio
• Television
• Digital

MEDIA BUYING 
Homestead U’s research-based buying approach is executed by our corporate marketing team, and ensures our 
clients are getting the lowest cost per prospect as possible. We evaluate demographics, buying patterns and 
interests of our target demographic when creating the appropriate media mix for our asset. 

We specialize in:

PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITES AND FULFILLMENT 
The Homestead U Resident Life experience is about developing and executing a robust social calendar for our 
properties. We believe that creating an amazing social experience for our residents is another core principle in driving 
portfolio resident retention of 37% (2014).  

Homestead U achieves this by:

•  Building a comprehensive social program strategy

•  Use our Resident Life Program as a low-cost lead generator by inviting non-residents through social events

•  Encouraging audience engagement during events 

•  Researching comps social calendar



CONTENT MARKETING
Our marketing team strategically plots relevant content within all advertising and marketing mediums to attract our 
target audience and drive leads and leasing. Additionally, our strategic approach to development relationships and 
partnerships in the market also helps facilitate brand recognition, drive word of mouth, and elevate our presence to 
ultimately drive leads and leases.  

These initiatives include:

•  Outreach street teams

•  On-campus street teams

•  University partnerships with Off-Campus Housing

•  University partnership with Athletic Departments

•  Sports marketing programs

•  “Be Seen” t-shirt marketing

•  HU VIP program with local businesses both on and off-campus, which provides exclusive discounts 
   to HU residents and valuable marketing exposure for business partners

DIGITAL BRAND STRATEGY
HU’s corporate design team focuses on aesthetically-pleasing and user-friendly websites equipped with portals for 
online leasing, service requests, and communication with the property.  And other important our team understands the 
importance of our properties’ online presence, and that oftentimes it is the first interaction the consumer has with your 
brand. Homestead U strategically updates and manages web content on a daily basis.

Our team provides:

•  Full web design and portal configuration

•  Content management

•  Experience with HTML-CSS and CMS 

•  Lead Management

•  Full website to Yardi integration



COLLATERAL DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT
The HU marketing team executes all graphic design in-house. Our on-staff professional photographer and                
videographer takes branding to the next level, with a variety of photos and custom property promotional videos, social 
event videos, and 360 virtual tours. Marketing collateral and promotional materials are designed in-line with property 
branding goals and are positioned to drive top-of-mind awareness in the market. We take an “outside of the box” 
approach to not only capture the eye but to deliver a call to action. How the market perceives the community is crucial 
in our overall marketing strategy. 

Our marketing team provides:

•  Brochure design

•  Develop promotional materials

•  Video production

•  Photography

•  Advertising design

•  Large-scale graphics for billboards, bus wraps, and additional signage

PUBLIC RELATIONS
How the market perceives a community is oftentimes reality. HU’s marketing approach is to help inform and influence 
the market perception and ensure the right message and identity is being communicated and received. 

This is done through multiple channels:

•  Press releases via local and national media

•  Online review audits and responsiveness

•  Strategic communication with our on-line community

•  Participate in local events

•  Build relationships with key influences in local market

SEARCH ENGINE MARKETING
Our web development team manages SEO initiatives to keep an edge on over competitors in both paid and organic 
search engine results.  

The corporate marketing team monitors this daily, and executes strategic spending as they relate to: 

•  Google analytics of demographic search techniques

•  Multiple search variations using industry key words

•  Key word assessment and analysis;  daily review and updates

•  Google AdWord campaigns to drive strong presence and low-cost click per lead

•  Organic search engine development in property website engineering
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HOMESTEAD U
614-221-5400
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homestead-u.com


